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The electrical supply to buildings originates primarily from power plants,
which generate electricity from other forms of energy such as coal, natural
gas and nuclear. The remainder is generated from renewable sources such as
hydroelectric and wind power.

POWER

Electricity Supply to Buildings

In a typical power plant, a primary energy source such as coal is burned
to create heat. This heats water in a furnace under pressure to create
pressurised steam to drive a turbine, which is connected to a generator.
The turbine turns a wire coil inside the generator at 50 cycles per second
(50 Hz) to produce three-phase electricity, at 25 kV alternating current
(AC).
The electricity voltage is then increased via a step-up transformer for
transmission on the national electricity grid at 132 kV, 275 kV or 400 kV.
Increasing the distribution voltage reduces the current in the distribution
cabling, thus reducing cable sizes and losses in the cable.
At points of use, High Voltage (HV) distribution is reduced via step-down
transformers to 33 kV for heavy industrial buildings, and further reduced
to 11 kV for light industrial and large commercial buildings. Buildings
supplied with these higher voltages will require their own transformer to
reduce the voltage further to usable levels. There is a final reduction in
voltage to 400 V and 230 V for small commercial buildings and domestic
use.

Substations
A consumer’s incoming High Voltage (HV) supply, transformer and
associated switchgear must be housed in a special room/area, or in a small
external building. This is generally referred to as a substation. Entry to
substations should be controlled by a permit-to-work system for authorised
persons only. For substations owned by the electricity supplier, access is
only permitted by that company.
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POWER

Fuses
Fuses can provide circuit protection against overcurrent and
short-circuit faults, with ratings normally ranging from a few
milliamps to a few hundred amps. The most common type of
fuse is the cartridge type, which consists of a short length of
tinned copper or silver wire (the element), typically mounted
within a ceramic tube with brass end-caps. The cartridge fuse
is widely used in both domestic and commercial buildings.
A good example is the fuse fitted in a 13 A plug. Larger fuses
A typical
generally have bolt-on lugs located on the end caps. Most
cartridge fuse
larger fuses are used with a switch to allow isolation of the
with fixing lugs
circuit without having to remove the fuse. This is called a
fuse-switch or switch-fuse.
Fuses act as the weak link in a circuit – the element will melt if an
excessive current occurs for sufficient time. The length of time is
dependent on the characteristics of the fuse and the amount by which the
current exceeds the rated value of the fuse. For example, a typical cartridge
fuse rated at 10 A will take approximately 10 seconds to blow with a
30 A load. The same fuse will take approximately 100 seconds to blow with
a load of 20 A. The example illustrated to the right highlights the fact that
a fuse may not blow when there is an overload of short duration. This can
be a useful quality, as a brief overload is not uncommon when some types
of electrical equipment are initially switched on, such as electric motors.
There are many different types of fuse, each with different characteristics to
suit specific applications.
Circuit breakers
A circuit breaker is a mechanical switch that can be used to manually
interrupt a circuit and also to provide protection for overcurrent and
short-circuit faults. When a circuit breaker opens, it must be capable of
extinguishing a high temperature arc that forms between the contacts. A
major advantage circuit breakers have over fuses is that circuit breakers can
be reset after the fault is cleared, whereas a fuse needs to be replaced. The
current rating of a circuit breaker is the current above which it will open.
The fault rating is the maximum current at which a circuit breaker can
safely operate. The main types of circuit breakers are described below.

A cartridge fuse holder and fuse cabinet

Typical time/current characteristic of a 10 A fuse

Air Circuit Breakers (ACBs)

Modern Air Circuit Breakers are moulded in construction, and consist
of an operating mechanism with breaking contacts and a self-powered
integral protection relay. When a fault occurs, it is detected by the trip
unit and activates by forcing open the contacts in the device. The arc is
stretched as the contacts open until it is too long to be sustained and the
fault is interrupted. ACBs are available as withdrawable, which can be
withdrawn from the assembly, or fixed pattern which are directly bolted to
the switchboard busbars. The more popular choice for air circuit breakers is
withdrawable. ACBs normally have high current ratings, from
800 A up to 6300 A. Several options are normally provided with these
devices including motor charging, remote open/close, auxiliary contacts
for status monitoring, and communications facilities for advanced metering
and monitoring. The devices have very high fault current ratings, up to
150 kA, as they are usually located close to the transformer where a short
circuit could cause a very high current to flow. ACBs rely on the integral
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A withdrawable Air Circuit Breaker (ACB)
Picture courtesy of Schneider Electric
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LightNing protection
During storms, electrostatic charges can build up in clouds. When this
discharges to the earth, a lightning strike occurs. The potential difference,
or voltage, between the earth and a storm cloud may be many millions of
volts. The current carried by a lightning strike may be thousands of amps,
and if this current passes through a building, it can cause fires, injury, and
even death to occupants of the building.
The purpose of a lightning protection system is to provide a safe path for
lightning to discharge to earth. Lightning protection systems are designed
to have a low resistance, so that the current flows through it in preference
to other parts of the building.
Not all buildings have lightning protection systems. To determine whether
one is needed, a detailed risk assessment is carried out. The BS EN 62305
series of four standards is used for risk assessment and design of lightning
protection systems.

Air termination rods and catenary conductors
on the roof of a building. Picture courtesy of Dehn UK Ltd.

DISTRIBUTION

Lightning protection systems need to be tested at
least annually to ensure there has been no damage to
the system, or the electrical resistance hasn’t increased
since the last test.
In older buildings, the lightning protection system
was generally segregated from the building’s earthing
system. In newer buildings, the lightning protection
system is bonded to the building’s main earthing
terminal.
A typical lightning protection system consists of
three basic elements that are connected together to
form the complete system.
Air Termination
The air termination network is generally installed
at roof level as the primary purpose is to draw the
lightning strike away from other parts of the building
where a direct strike could cause damage.
There are various types of air termination network;
these can be provided as either individual systems or
combined together to provide an overall solution.
¾¾ Air rods (also known as finials)
¾¾ Catenary conductors suspended on masts
¾¾ A grid type conductor network fixed directly
to the roof structure

28

Indicative layout of a typical lightning protection system
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Metering
It is important to be able to measure and record electricity usage in a
building, not only for billing purposes, but also for energy management –
tracking energy usage and identifying savings.
Utility or Tariff Meters
The primary purpose of utility or tariff meters is for billing, although
they can also be used for energy management – tracking energy usage
and identifying savings. They are provided by the electricity supplier
to customers, and their specification and performance are governed by
European and UK regulations.
Information can be obtained from tariff meters by reading the display, or
by using a specialised interface. Most domestic and smaller commercial
customers have kWh meters. These record the amount of electrical energy
consumed, and are read periodically and the customer charged accordingly.
kW meters also measure the instantaneous power consumption.

A single-phase utility meter as typically installed
in domestic properties. One or two rates can be
metered, and the meter can be read remotely
from hand-held devices.
Picture courtesy of Elster Metering Ltd.
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Larger customers in the UK generally have half-hourly meters. These
record a meter reading every half hour, and transmit it to the electricity
supplier, who make this information available to the customer. These
meters are often used for maximum demand metering. This means that the
consumer has an agreement with the supplier regarding the maximum load
at which their installation can operate. If this is exceeded, even for a short
time, the customer will incur a financial penalty. The maximum demand
allowance can be increased up to the service capacity and can be varied on
a monthly basis.
kWh or kW meters measure the Useful Power, not the Total Power (an
explanation of the terms Useful Power, Total Power and Power Factor is
given on page 65). A consumer who has an installation with a poor power
factor would only pay for part of the supply taken. For example, a power
factor of 0.7 would result in the meter only recording 70% of the supply
taken. The electricity supplier may require a kVA meter to be installed,
which records the maximum Total Power.
Sub-Meters
These are privately owned and installed meters. They are usually fitted
in distribution (or sub-distribution) boards to disaggregate the overall
consumption for energy management or cost allocation.
The provision of sub-metering is written into England, Wales and
Northern Ireland Building Regulations guidance, stipulating that at least
90% of the estimated annual energy consumption should be identifiable
according to end use.
A good metering strategy is fundamental for energy monitoring, targeting
and management. Sub-metering energy end uses such as lighting, plug
loads and mechanical equipment such as fans and pumps can highlight
energy wastage in a building. It is essential that the sub-metering strategy
is incorporated into new buildings to allow proper management of the
system.

A three-phase utility meter as typically installed
in commercial properties.This meter includes
a variety of connections for remote reading. It
is also an import/export meter, meaning it can
record the amount of electrical energy exported
to the grid (for example from on-site photovoltaic
panels) in addition to the amount imported from
the grid.
Picture courtesy of Elster Metering Ltd.

A remote display
which can be
connected to a
sub-meter, to show
information about
the circuit to which
it is connected.
Picture courtesy of
Schneider Electric

Sub-meters are specifically designed to communicate with a Building
Management System (BMS), providing not just consumption data but also
real time energy use data needed for proper control.

30
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Plugs and Sockets
The 13 A plug and socket, familiar to anyone
who has visited the UK, was introduced in
1947, replacing a variety of older versions. Safety
features include:
¾¾ Shuttered sockets, which only allow the live
and neutral pins to connect once the longer
earth pin has connected
¾¾ Partly-insulated live and neutral pins to
avoid any contact during insertion and
withdrawal
¾¾ A removable cartridge fuse, available in a
range of capacities up to 13 A

DISTRIBUTION

Older round-pin plugs and sockets are still in use
for certain applications: the 2 A and 5 A version
in hotels and houses where pluggable luminaires
are required to be switched from a central point,
and the 15 A version for theatre lighting where
it would be inconvenient to have a fuse in a
difficult-to-access area.
Numerous variations on the basic 13 A sockets are
available: single / double socket, switched /
un-switched, neon indicator, flush / surface
mount, and additional protection for external use. They can
be connected in radial or ring circuit configuration. The ring
configuration is shown in the top right diagram. A disadvantage of
this configuration is that, in the event of a break in the live or neutral
anywhere in the ring, all sockets will continue to operate normally,
and the fault will not be apparent. Thus ring circuits should be tested
periodically for continuity.

Diagram showing the wiring of a typical
domestic ring circuit

Industrial Plugs and Sockets
Industrial plugs and sockets are used for connection of electrical
loads which have higher power requirements than the standard plugs
and sockets discussed thus far. They are available in a variety
of configurations dependent on current carrying capacity
and number of phases. They have a minimum rating of IP44,
allowing outdoor use (see IP Ratings on page 6).

An older 2 A plug and socket.
These are still sometimes used for
pluggable luminaires.

36

A 13A plug, plugged
into a socket with
built-in Residual
Current Device (RCD).
This is located in a
plant room, where the
risk of an earth fault
occurring is greater
than normal.

A step-down transformer
of the type typically used
on construction sites,
with two sockets for 110
V power tools.Yellow is
the colour used for 100 to
130 V industrial plugs and
sockets.

A 32 A, 400 V three-phase
industrial socket used
for connecting highpower equipment.The
corresponding plugs have
five pins, for the three
phases, neutral and earth.
Red is the colour used for
380 to 480 V industrial
plugs and sockets.
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Organic LED
panels.

Lamp types

Picture courtesy of
Philips Lumiblade

Light Emitting Diodes

Light Emitting Diodes or LEDs are semiconductors that emit light in
a narrow spectrum band. Red LEDs first became widely available in
the 1960s, and blue LEDs in the 1990s, shortly followed by white. The
most common method for producing white light is to use a phosphor
coating, similar to that used in fluorescent lamps. There tends to be a
trade-off between Colour Temperature, Colour Rendering Index, and
efficacy. White LEDs with a Colour Temperature of 5000K (perceived
as “cold” light) are available with efficacies up to 118 lm/W but a
Colour Rendering Index of only Ra70 – less than the Ra80 required
normally specified for office buildings . Warm white LEDs, with a
colour temperature of 2700 and a Colour Rendering Index of Ra90 are
now available. The efficacy of these is around 70 lm/W – as good as the
best compact fluorescents.
Although LEDs produce light very efficiently, they are affected by
temperature, and require a heat sink to keep them operating efficiently.
Control gear, known as a driver, is required to provide the appropriate
voltage and current to the LED, and in some cases to provide dimming.
An LED “chip” is very small (about 1 mm2), but the connectors, heat
sink, lens and driver can make an LED unit a similar size to rival
light sources – in fact they are available as direct replacements for
incandescent or fluorescent lamps. They have a very long lamp life
compared with other sources – up to 100,000 hours.

Surface mount LED panels and LED
downlighters in a conference room

LIGHTING

Organic LEDs (OLEDs) are becoming available – these are configured
as flat, flexible panels delivering an even, non-glaring light.
Incandescent / Halogen Lamps

Incandescent lamps, also known as tungsten lamps or filament lamps,
have been in use for over 100 years, and until recently were the most
popular type of lamp in dwellings. They work by passing a current
through a tungsten filament which glows producing visible light and a
great deal of heat. The initial cost of incandescent lamps is low, however,
they have poor efficacy (about 12 lm/W) and a short lamp life (around
1000 hours) so in the long run they are not cost-effective compared
with other solutions such as compact fluorescents and
LEDs.
Halogen lamps, also known as tungsten-halogen
or quartz lamps, work on the same principle as
incandescent lamps, but the addition of a halogen gas
enables the filament to maintain a higher temperature.
More of the electrical energy is converted to visible
light, and this light has a higher colour temperature.
Lamp life is also significantly improved. Extra low
voltage and mains voltage lamps are available. The
former require a transformer to provide the 12 V
supply. Mains voltage lamps are available which can be
used as direct replacements for standard incandescent
lamps. Tungsten halogen lamps have a very wide
range of applications including interior lighting, flood
lighting, stage lighting and display lighting.

44

Extra low voltage halogen lamps used for display
applications. The rail system allows linear
movement. Depending on the fitting used, the
lamps can be articulated in one or two planes.
A variety of halogen lamps are available, ranging
from a narrow beam (spotlight), to a wide beam for
flood lighting. A broad range of light outputs are
also available. Picture courtesy of Translite Systems Ltd.

Lamps for household use are sold with energy labels similar to the one
shown above. In order to reduce overall energy use, most lamps with a
rating of D or worse were phased out between 2009 and 2012, making
conventional incandescent lamps obsolete, although certain types are
still available. It is planned to phase out C-rated lamps by 2016.
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PREFACE
This illustrated guide provides basic reference information on mechanical
building services systems for construction clients and professionals in
other areas of the construction industry. The topics covered are:






Heating
Ventilation
Air-conditioning
Controls.

For construction clients, this guide provides a simple insight into the
main system options discussed during the briefing process and can
consequently assist dialogue with the design team. It can also help clients
to identify and raise technical questions which they feel are relevant to
their organisation’s specific needs. For construction professionals, the
guide provides a quick reference to building services systems and can
assist their working knowledge of the subject.
To ensure the guide is simple and quick to use, a brief introduction to
each system is provided, followed by a list of key points. Photographs
and simple drawings are used to help explain the appearance and
operation of each system.
It is acknowledged that the design team’s role includes assessing and
recommending appropriate design solutions for a given project. This
guide does not aim to provide a route for system selection other than
pointing out typical applications for many of the systems covered.
Since the previous edition of this guide, further information has been
added on pumps, pressurisation, low carbon heat sources, MVHR
systems, commissioning, handover and project evaluation along with
updates of the original information.
BSRIA has also published a companion guide BG 5/2005, The Illustrated
Guide to Electrical Building Services – Second edition. This provides
information on electrical systems including, power supply and
distribution, fire detection and alarm systems, security systems, lighting
systems, uninterruptible power supplies and structured cabling. More
detailed information on systems covered in this guide can be found in the
following publications:
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BG 2/2009 The Illustrated Guide to Ventilation
BG 1/2010 The Illustrated Guide to Mechanical Cooling
BG 1/2008 The Illustrated Guide to Renewable Technologies
BG 7/2009 Heat Pumps
BG 2/2007 CHP for Existing Buildings.
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The Illustrated Guide
to Mechanical Building Services
Complementing the current series of BSRIA’s Illustrated Guides, this
second edition of The Illustrated Guide to Mechanical Building Services
outlines the most common mechanical building services systems,
covering heating, ventilation, air-conditioning and controls.
Illustrated with simple line diagrams and photos, the Guide
demystifies the subject of mechanical building services
for lay people and experienced engineers alike.
Other guides in the series include The Illustrated Guide to Electrical Building Services,
The Illustrated Guide to Mechanical Cooling, The Illustrated Guide to Ventilation
and The Illustrated Guide to Renewable Technologies.

All of these guides are available from the BSRIA Bookshop
www.bsria.co.uk/bookshop or Tel: +44 (0)1344 465529
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OVERVIEW – BUILDING DESIGN AND
BUILDING SERVICES
The design of a building will affect many of the costs which an operator
will encounter during the life of a building. The building services can
account for around 30% of the capital cost and 50% of the operating cost
for a typical office building. It is therefore important that the services
form an integral part of the overall building concept to help ensure they
will operate efficiently. Involving the specialist building services engineer
at an early stage in the design process can help achieve this objective.
If the services are not considered until a later stage, problems which
could have been overcome by simple measures may require a more
complex technical solution. A well-designed building may cost a little
more initially, but the overall cost of ownership should be reduced. Lifecycle costs of building services systems should be considered, as the costin-use element can form a large proportion of the total cost, outweighing
the initial capital cost.
Decisions about which services to incorporate into a building design
require consideration of many factors including the following:



Cost
Both initial costs and life cycle costs.



Level of thermal comfort required
See overview: thermal comfort, page 8.



Level of control required
See control systems and components, page 44.



Complexity
What type of system is appropriate and will it be difficult to
operate and maintain? For example a full air-conditioning system
provides close control of air temperature and humidity, but this
comes at a price.



Noise levels
Will heating, ventilation and air-conditioning plant adversely
affect noise levels in occupied areas? What about noise from
outside the building? The noise rating (NR) is a European
measure of sound levels which relates to the sensitivity of the
human ear. It is often used to specify an acceptable interior or
exterior sound level, for example NR 35 - 40 for offices, NR 20
for a concert hall.



Adaptability and flexibility
To meet possible future requirements.



Energy use
Mechanical building services plant can account for a major part
of a building’s energy use.



Plant space
Air-conditioning systems can require a large amount of space to
accommodate the refrigeration and air handling plant. Access for
operation, maintenance and replacement must be considered (see
overview: location of building services, page 7).

It is not always possible to design a building that can utilise all possible
energy-saving measures. Urban noise and pollution may dictate the need
for sealed buildings incorporating mechanical ventilation or airconditioning system. The activities in some buildings can also necessitate
air-conditioning to offset a high internal heat gain.
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If internal heat gains are sufficiently low and the external
environment is suitable, natural ventilation can provide a low
energy solution to cooling and ventilating a building.

High internal heat gains and/or the need to have sealed windows to
keep out external noise and pollution means that some buildings
cannot avoid the use of mechanical ventilation or air-conditioning.

Some basic energy efficiency strategies relevant to most building types
are:

6



During cold weather useful heat gains should be maximised and
heat losses minimised while ensuring adequate ventilation.



Heat gains during warm weather should be minimised to avoid
overheating. Correct orientation, external shading and
fenestration can all reduce heat gains.



Natural ventilation should be used wherever practicable. Deepplan depths and substantial partitioning can preclude this. Where
natural ventilation alone is not adequate for cooling, a mixedmode system (combined natural and mechanical ventilation) may
be sufficient as opposed to an air-conditioning system.



Where mechanical ventilation is used, outside air should be
employed directly for cooling in preference to operating
refrigeration plant. This technique is known as free cooling.



Wherever possible, maximum use of daylight should be made to
reduce the energy used by artificial lighting.
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Post-Occupancy Evaluation (POE)
Powered window actuators
Pressurisation units
Programmable controls
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Radiant cooling
Radiant heating
Radiation
Radiators
Re-circulation
Regulating valves
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Relative humidity (RH)
Room based heat pumps (Versatemp)
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Single-sided ventilation
Soft Landings
Solar gain
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Stack ventilation
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Supply and extract systems
Supply ventilation
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Temperature sensors
Terminal unit controllers
Thermal comfort
Thermal mass
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Time switches
Transformers
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SAFE WATER
Building users have a right to expect that tap water is safe to drink and
delivered without hazard. There are significant health and safety issues that
need to be considered when designing, installing and maintaining hot and
cold water services in buildings.
Water quality
Water supplied by a water undertaker must meet certain quality standards
that ensure it is fit for human consumption (see Water Industry Act on
page 46). This water is legally termed “wholesome water”. If, however,
the water becomes contaminated during its passage through the building
it may no longer be fit for human consumption and it may carry other
hazards such as legionella bacteria. The inhalation of legionella bacteria
from water system can cause Legionnaires’ Disease which is a potentially
fatal pneumonia. The emphasis of legislation and good maintenance
practice is therefore on the prevention of such contamination.
Prevention of backflow
Backflow from an end use or process could contaminate the water supply
with pathogenic bacteria or other hazardous substances. This is a key
concern of the Water Supply (Water Fittings) Regulations (see page 48).
Scalding
Water above 43°C carries a scalding risk. The hotter the water, the shorter
the contact time required to cause scalding. Building Regulations require
that, for new dwellings or those formed by a material change of use, the
discharge temperature for bath taps should be limited by a thermostatic
mixing valve (TMV) to 48°C (see bath, basin and sink fittings on page
20 and Building Regulations part G on page 50). Kitchen taps can still
supply water at full temperature which may be over 60°C. Older bathroom
installations still result in scalding incidents.Young children and the elderly
are particularly at risk of scalding as they may not react quickly enough to
avoid injury when coming into contact with unexpectedly hot water.
Cross connection of water services
Accidental cross connection of hot and cold water and other piped services
is rare but the risk may be increasing with the proliferation of piped
services associated with solar energy, heat pumps and reclaimed water.
These are often inadequately labelled - more information on labelling can
be found on page 31.
Lead pipe
Lead pipe can still be present in the water supply connections of some
old buildings, even where the visible pipework and fittings appear to be
modern. The local water company can analyse water samples for lead to
detect the presence of hidden lead pipe.
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WATER SOFTENING

Equivalence of hardness results

COLD WATER
SERVICES

Mains water contains varying amounts of dissolved
calcium and magnesium salts depending on the source
of the water. These salts can precipitate out of solution
as scale when the water is heated in a kettle or other
water heater. They also react with soaps and detergents
to form scum.

100 mg/l CaCO3 (calcium carbonate) = 40 mg/l Ca (calcium) = 7°Clark
200 mg/l CaCO3 (calcium carbonate) = 80 mg/l Ca (calcium) = 14°Clark

The total amount of calcium and magnesium in the water is known as
the hardness. Rainwater is initially soft but as soon as it hits the ground
it begins to dissolve minerals from the soil and rock. If the water passes
through limestone formations then it becomes saturated with calcium and
very hard.
The diagram to the right shows a
hardness map for England & Wales
based on water company data.
Water in Scotland is generally soft
to moderately soft. This is only a
guide - hardness can vary locally
depending of the source of supply
and can also vary through the year.
Where water softening is proposed,
the hardness of the mains water
should be always measured on
site. Test kits are available for this
purpose or samples can be sent for
laboratory analysis.

Map showing the rate of hardness in mg/l as
calcium Carbonate in England and Wales

Key
No information
Soft: 0-50
Moderately Soft: 51-100
Slightly Hard: 101-150
Moderately Hard: 151-200
Hard: 201-300
Very Hard: Over 300
No Public Supply

Softening may be considered at
any level of hardness depending on
the application, but for household
use it is generally only considered
above 150 milligrams per litre
calcium carbonate (written as
150 mg/l CaCO3).
Confusion is often caused by
hardness results being quoted in
different units. Where results are
quoted as “ppm hardness” or “ppm
total hardness” this usually refers to
CaCO3 and is effectively the same
as mg/l CaCO3.

Hardness map. Map courtesy of the Drinking Water Inspectorate
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Unvented cylinders are not actually “mains pressure” as they are sometimes
described. The internal pressure is usually limited to 3 bar (equal to
approximately 30 metres head of water) with a pressure reducing valve. To
accommodate the higher operating pressure than unvented cylinders, the
material of construction is usually stainless steel.

Hot water
Temperature probe

The principal components of an unvented cylinder are rather simple
though manufacturers often include space heating controls and valves to
the basic package.

Test lever

HOT WATER
SERVICES

Unvented cylinders are normally provided as a
certified package complete with the pressure
reducing valve, pressure / temperature relief valve
and expansion vessel. They must only be installed
in accordance with Building Regulations (see
Building Regulations Part G on page 50) and
maintained by a competent person.

Discharge port

Temperature / pressure relief valve.
Picture courtesy of Reliance Water Controls Ltd.

Incorrect installation of an unvented storage cylinder
could result in catastrophic failure and injury.
The purpose of a temperature/pressure relief valve
(T/P valve) is to limit the temperature and pressure
of the water in the cylinder. This prevents the risk
of explosion or injury in the event of failure of
thermostats or other controls that limit the heat
input. The valve will suddenly release water from
the cylinder if the temperature rises above 90-95°C
or the pressure rises above a safe pressure defined
by the cylinder manufacturer, usually at least 4
bar. The discharge pipe must be routed to a safe
discharge location (see Building Regulations Part
G on page 50). If a T/P valve needs to be replaced,
the replacement must be approved by the cylinder
manufacturer and fitted by a competent person.

Hot water
to taps

Insulation
layer
Cold water
feed

Inlet pressure regulator

Balanced cold
supply to taps

Temperature &
pressure relief valve

Expansion
vessel

Coil

Immersion
element
Return
to boiler

Tundish

Thermostat
Discharge
to outside
Flow from
boiler
Drain
point

Unvented hot water cylinder package
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COMBINATION BOILERs
The most common form of combination boiler (shortened to combiboiler) consists of a conventional boiler with an integral plate heat
exchanger connected to the cold water supply. When there is a demand
for hot water, the primary heating flow is diverted through the plate heat
exchanger to heat the incoming cold water. The outlet of the plate heat
exchanger is connected directly to the points of use such as the sink, basin
and bath.

Condensing
boiler
Combi-boiler installation

HOT WATER
SERVICES

A condensing system boiler has three or four piped connections plus a
condensate drain. The combi-version of the same boiler will have an
extra two pipe connections, for cold water in and hot water out. The
boiler manufacturer will generally provide a back plate to pre-configure
the pipework before mounting the boiler itself. This can be difficult when
retrofitting a boiler into a small space.
A system or combi boiler that is designed to condense some
of the water from the flue gases thereby recovering some of
the latent heat and increasing the thermal efficiency.

System boiler A boiler that is connected to heat emitters such as radiators
and/or an indirect hot water cylinder or calorifier
Combi-boiler

A boiler that incorporates hot water production within the
casing of the boiler

As in the case of unvented water cylinders, the combi-boiler is fitted with
an inlet pressure reducing valve, hot water expansion vessel and various
safety devices to prevent scalding.
Other combination boilers use a different design where the hot water is
stored in secondary containment surrounding the boiler heat exchanger.
This is known as a tank-in-tank system.

DIRECT GAS-FIRED WATER HEATERS

Picture courtesy of Hamworthy Heating Ltd.

Direct gas fired water heaters consist of a gas burner firing into a heat
exchanger that is connected to the mains water supply. The heaters can be
instantaneous or incorporate water storage.
Single point instantaneous gas water heaters (geysers) in kitchens and
bathrooms were very popular up to the middle of the 20th century but
were gradually supplanted by central heating systems. Multi-point gas fired
water heaters are still available for situations that do not need the space
heating function of a combi-boiler.

Commercial gas fired storage water heater.
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SOLAR HOT WATER
Solar thermal panels absorb heat from the sun to produce
hot water. There are two basic types of panels:
¾¾ Flat plate collectors consist of a high emissivity
surface that absorbs solar radiation and transfers it
to the water in the collector

Flat plate solar collectors mounted on a flat roof
Picture courtesy of Solar Century

Both types of collector work with both direct and diffuse
solar radiation but maximum benefit is achieved when the
collector faces south and is tilted towards the sun.

HOT WATER
SERVICES

¾¾ Evacuated tube collectors generally use heat
pipe technology to transfer heat from an absorber
in an evacuated tube to water in a header.

Although direct hot water solar systems are used in Mediterranean
countries, the majority of systems fitted in the UK are indirect. This
means that the heat transfer fluid can contain antifreeze solution
and the system does not need to be drained in the winter. Heat is
transferred to the hot water service via a plate heat exchanger, hot
water calorifier or supplementary coil in the hot water cylinder.

Evacuated tube solar collector

Additional information on solar hot water can be
found in BSRIA Guide BG 1/2008 The Illustrated
Guide to Renewable Technologies.
Solar hot water schematic
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BATH, BASIN AND SINK FITTINGS
Taps and mixers
Traditional taps use rubber seals or “tap washers”. The washer gradually
wears and hardens and must eventually be replaced as a maintenance task.
Thermostatic mixing valves
A thermostatic mixing valve (TMV) blends hot and cold water, limiting
the temperature of water coming out of the tap to a safe level to prevent
scalding. It is not recommended to install a single TMV to supply a
complete hot water circuit as this would increase the risk of colonisation
of that circuit by legionella bacteria. See scalding on page 1 and Building
Regulations Part G on page 50.

HOT

Single lever
mixing tap

COLD

FITTINGS

Basin

Temperature
limited hot
water

Double ended shower pump for hot
and cold water
Picture courtesy of Stuart Turner Ltd.

TMV

Hot supply

Cold supply

Thermostatic mixing valve connections

Shower mixers
Shower mixers work off system pressure and incorporate a manually
operated valve to switch between the tap outlet and shower head.
Shower mixers may be combined with an under-bath pump to increase
delivery pressure. Where thermostatic mixing valves (TMVs) are used, the
shower pump should be fitted before the TMV. Double ended shower
pumps pressurise both the hot and cold water.

Bath mixer tap with shower diverter

Thermostatic mixing valve (TMV)

Thermostatic bath mixer

Hand held spray for kitchen sink

Picture courtesy of Altecnic Ltd.

Picture courtesy of Grohe Ltd.

Picture courtesy of Abode Home Products Ltd.
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GRAVITY DRAINAGE
6

6

4

4

1 Floor gully

6

2

2 Air admittance

valve

4

3 Stack
4 Branch
4

discharge pipe

4

4

5 Drain
6 Stack vent

6

3

4

4

1

3

In a gravity drainage system all horizontal
pipes are laid to a slight fall in the direction
of the soil stack or sewer connection. If the
fall is too little then the pipe will not drain
efficiently. If the fall is too great and too
long then there is a possibility of the suction
created by the discharge removing the water
seal.

3
4

5

The optimum fall for different situations is
as recommended in Approved Document H
(see table below).

5

5

Primary ventilated system with air admittance valve

Common branch discharge pipes (unventilated)
Appliance

Max. no. to be
connected

Max. length of
branch pipe (m)

Min. size of pipe
(mm)

Gradient limits
(mm fall per metre)

WC outlet > 80 mm

8

15

100

18[2] to 90

1

15

75

18 to 90

3

[1]

50

Urinal - trough

3

[1]

65

18 to 90

Urinal - slab

3[1]
1.7

30

18 to 22

1.1

30

18 to 44

0.7

30

18 to 87

3.0

40

18 to 44

4.0

50

18 to 44

Urinal - bowl

Washbasin or bidet

3

4

DRAINAGE

WC outlet < 80 mm

[3]

[1]

Should be as short as possible to prevent deposition.

[2]

May be reduced to 9 mm on long drain runs where space is restricted, but only if more than one WC is connected.

[3]

Not recommended where disposal of sanitary towels may take place via the WC, as there is an increased risk of blockages.

[4]

Slab urinals longer than seven persons should have more than none outlet.

There are a variety of technical solutions for excessive suction discussed in
Approved Document H and BS EN 12056-2*. These include additional
ventilation pipes and air admittance valves.
Air admittance valves in multi-storey commercial buildings are often
located in cleaners’ store rooms adjacent to toilet facilities. Poorly
maintained or defective air admittance valves can result in unpleasant smells
and health risks.

Air admittance valve
at the top of a stack

*BS EN 12056-2:2000 Gravity drainage systems
inside buildings. Sanitary pipework, layout and
calculation.
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GREYWATER REUSE

Toilet flushing

26%

Outdoor use

11%

Dish washing
7%

Clothes washing

35%

Personal washing

12%

Miscellaneous

Greywater reclamation can be attractive in housing as the
amount of treated greywater available is similar to that
required for toilet flushing, and is independent of weather
conditions. The principal applications for greywater reuse are
toilet flushing and irrigation. Water savings of 20%-30% are
feasible.

Data extracted from Greywater for domestic users:
an information guide, Environment Agency 2010
Average water use in houses

Bathroom greywater is only mildly contaminated with
bacteria, dirt, soaps and detergents and can be recycled or
reused with minimal treatment. The systems do however
require regular maintenance including topping up of
disinfectant (where used) and cleaning of filters.

Mains water
makeup 2

Greywater
sources: bath,
basin, rinse water
etc.

Secondary
reclaimed water
storage tank

Dedicated
gravity
drainage

Pumped
supply

Primary
reclaimed water
storage tank

Coarse filtration
and disinfection

Diversion to sewer

Drain down
to sewer

Mains water
makeup 1

Reclaimed
water use

Packaged systems include filtration, disinfection, storage
and pumps. This must be connected to dedicated greywater
collection pipework and recycled water distribution
pipework. Surplus greywater is discharged to the sewer and
deficiencies in supply are made up with mains water.
Reclaimed water is either pumped directly to the point of
use or to a high level cistern for gravity distribution to WC
cisterns and other uses.
The installation of greywater systems is covered by BS 8525*.
This includes discussion of optimum sizing of greywater
systems. The packaged plant is generally located at or below
ground level to allow for gravity drainage into the storage
tank.

DRAINAGE

9%

Greywater is wastewater from domestic baths, basins, showers
and the rinse cycle of washing machines. Studies carried out
by water companies suggest that (on average) this equates to
around 35% of water use in housing.

Greywater system

Packaged greywater systems serving a single bathroom were
promoted recently, however at the time of writing there are
none on the market.
Further information and a list of suppliers can be obtained
from the UK Rainwater Harvesting Association
(www.ukrha.org).

*BS 8525-1:2010 Greywater systems. Code of
practice.
Packaged greywater system
Picture courtesy of Aquality ltd.
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LEGISLATION
This section of the guide summarises various legislation affecting hot and
cold water services and drainage in England. Mention is also made of the
equivalent legislation in other parts of the UK. Legislation affecting private
sewage treatment plants and the permitting of trade effluent discharges is
not discussed.
The text of all UK legislation can be found online at
www.legislation.gov.uk.
Approved Codes of Practice (ACoPs), guidance documents and other
information on health and safety legislation can be found on the Health &
Safety Executive website: www.hse.gov.uk.
Building Regulations are legal requirements that apply whenever building
work is carried out. They are supported by guidance in Approved
Documents. Building work must be notified to a building control body,
who may inspect the work and, if it complies, will issue a certificate on
completion. Members of a relevant competent persons scheme can selfcertify work, so inspections by a building control body are not required in
this situation.
Further information about English Building Regulations, including free
downloads of Approved Documents, can be found at
www.planningportal.gov.uk. More information about Parts G, H and L of
the English Building Regulations can be found on pages 50 and 51.
Since 2012, the Welsh Government has had powers to enact Building
Regulations, and in some areas has already issued amendments to the 2010
England & Wales Building Regulations, and new Wales-only Approved
Documents. Information can be found at
www.wales.gov.uk/topics/planning/buildingregs.
Information about Scottish Building Regulations can be found at
www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Built-Environment/Building.

Two of the Approved Documents supporting
England and (at the time of writing) Wales
Building Regulations

Information about Northern Ireland Building Regulations can be found at
www.dfpni.gov.uk/index/buildings-energy-efficiency-buildings.
More information about legislation in general can also be found on the
BSRIA website: www.bsria.co.uk/legislation.
LEGISLATION
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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to a new BSRIA illustrated guide to low energy and
renewable technologies. The publication is the ideal primer for
understanding the wide variety of innovative systems that provide
cleaner and less environmentally damaging ways of heating,
cooling and powering buildings.
This guide covers the majority of technologies that derive all or
some of their power from renewable sources of energy, such as
wind and biofuel. However biomass boilers can be used in
conjunction with combined heat and power (CHP) and
absorption refrigeration. As it’s vital that clients and designers
understand the relationships between conventional low energy
systems and emerging renewable energy systems, the guide covers
both types (although, for reasons of brevity, not all low energy
systems were able to be included).
Renewable energy describes power obtained from sources that are
essentially inexhaustible. This covers energy supplies such as wind
power, geothermal power, biomass, and solar power including
photovoltaics. Some renewable supplies can also be used to create
secondary fuels, such as hydrogen for use in fuel cells.
Whether the motivation comes from tighter energy regulation,
higher fuel prices, or greater corporate responsibility, clients and
their design teams will be required to consider using such
renewable forms of energy to partially or wholly offset the use of
fossil fuels and mains electricity.
Some renewable energy sources are able to absorb naturally any
carbon dioxide emitted as a consequence of their use or
combustion. Biofuels, derived from plant crops, are a good
example. The carbon dioxide emitted from burning wood chips
or plant oils is absorbed very quickly by new growth. It stands to
reason that burning oak is not as sustainable as burning coppiced
wood, as the growth cycle is longer and the carbon dioxide
emitted will hang around longer in the Earth’s atmospheric
systems to play its role in increasing the greenhouse effect.
Other systems, such as wind turbines and solar panels, emit no
carbon dioxide when generating electricity. However, a
considerable amount of carbon dioxide will have been emitted
during product manufacture.
The distinction is important for designers who take a whole-life
costing approach to construction. Embodied energy should
influence both the basis of a building’s design and the selection of
products – including renewables. Photovoltaics, for example,
contain precious materials that require considerable energy to
manufacture and transport. Depending on their contribution to
the building’s energy needs, it might take 20 years or more for the
photovoltaics to redeem the energy used in their manufacture.
This needs to be considered during the specification stage.
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There is also a mistaken belief that buildings will automatically
benefit from improved efficiency and lower carbon-dioxide
emissions by being kitted-out with renewables technologies. This
is a fallacy. Few technologies are truly fit-and-forget and work in a
low energy mode straight out of the box. Renewable
technologies, by and large, require greater attention at design, and
can be demanding to manage and maintain. So when clients are
being asked to invest in renewables technology, they need to
know under what conditions the systems will perform, and what
levels of diligence and expertise will be required in their facilities
management. Fine-tuning of the renewables systems after
occupation is also vital to ensure sustainable performance over the
long-term.
So while renewable energy systems are certainly desirable
compared with conventional fossil-fuel energy sources, the starting
point is not a supplier’s catalogue of gleaming solar panels or
rooftop-mounted wind turbines.
The starting point is to reduce the loads in the building first, and
then increase the efficiency of the heating, ventilating, cooling and
lighting systems. This can be achieved by investing in passive
design, building it properly, and through discerning product
specification. The third step is to halve the carbon in the mains
fuel supplies, perhaps by taking power from off-site wind turbines
or district biomass-CHP. Community energy schemes using largescale wind power, co or tri-generation and district heating make
more environmental and economic sense than lots of separate,
smaller renewable systems serving single buildings.
By following this process, designers can cut carbon-dioxide
emissions to one-eighth of what they would otherwise be before
need arises for specifying renewables technology.
As we head into a changing world where carbon neutrality will
soon become a government objective, the mantra is this: keep it
simple, do it well, finish things off properly, and only get clever
with renewables where they are truly justified. And when you do,
use this guide as your design primer.
Roderic Bunn
BSRIA, March 2008
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Technology

Characteristics

Functionality

Cost
effectiveness

Reliability

Maintenance
requirement

CO2 saving

Absorption
cooling

Requires no
mechanical
vapour
compression.
Activated by
external heat
source

High. Waste
heat from CHP
source used to
provide cooling
source for air
conditioning

Medium. More
expensive than
conventional
chillers but
uses waste heat

High. Few
moving parts

Low

Medium –
high

Biomass

Uses plantderived organic
material
(relatively carbon
neutral). Can
produce heat or
biogas depending
on the type of
technology

High. Direct
combustion
systems can
replace gas/oilfired boilers.
Requires large
fuel storage
facility

Medium. More
expensive than
conventional
boilers

High for direct
combustion
systems.
Anaerobic
digestion and
gasification
systems can be
problematic

Medium. Direct
combustion
systems are
partially self
cleaning

High

*****

CHP

Generates both
electricity and
heat using fossil
or renewable
fuels

High. Requires
predictable and
relatively
constant loads
for best
performance

Medium.
Requires full
utilisation of
waste heat

Medium.
Proven
technology

Medium.
Requires
regular planned
maintenance

Medium. Can
be improved
if biomass fuel
is used

****

Fuel cells

Electrochemical
device that
produces
electricity and
heat on-site

High. Same as
CHP

Low. Limited
range of
commercially
available fuel
cells, and
expensive

Medium. Longterm reliability
data not yet
available.
Expected to be
reliable

Medium. Few
moving parts.
Fuel cell stack
has finite life

Medium.
Depends on
full utilisation
of generated
heat and fuel
source

**

Greywater
recovery

Reuses waste
water (bathing,
washing, laundry)
for toilet flushing,
irrigation, and
other nonpotable uses

Medium.
Requires match
between waste
water source
and use

Low.
Installation and
on-going costs
may not justify
savings

Medium.
Pumps, filters,
and sensors
can present
problems

Medium.
Requires
planned
maintenance
regime to
cover health
risks

Low

**

Ground
source
systems – air

Uses heat from
the ground to
pre-condition the
supply air to a
building

High. Can precool air in
summer and
pre-heat it in
winter

Medium.
Depends on
cost of drilling
or excavation
to install pipes

High. No
moving parts

Low. Providing
steps are taken
to pre-filter air
and avoid
water ingress

Medium

***

Ground
source
systems –
water

Makes use of
water from
aquifers (either
directly or
indirectly) to
provide cooling in
summer

High. Can be
combined with
heat pump
technology.
Heat source
can pre-heat
ventilation air

Medium.
Depends on
cost of
boreholes

High. However,
open-loop
systems are
susceptible to
blockages and
biological
fouling

Low for closedloop systems

Medium

***

Ground
source heat
pumps

Takes up heat
from ground and
releases it at
higher
temperatures.
Heat can be used
for space heating
and domestic hot
water

High. Systems
can be run in
cooling mode

Medium

High. Relatively
few moving
parts. Proven
technology

Low

Medium. High
COPs are
dependant on
relatively low
supply
temperatures
in heating
mode

****
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Overall
rating
***

Technology

Characteristics

Functionality

Cost
effectiveness

Reliability

Maintenance
requirement

CO2 saving

Overall
rating

Photovoltaics

Converts sunlight
directly to DC
electrical power.
Requires inverter
to convert to AC

Medium.
Requires careful
positioning for
optimum
performance.
Wide range of
installation
options

Low. However,
costs are
predicted to
improve

Medium.
Associated
inverters can
cause problems

Low, but
specialist

Low. Relative
to high cost

***

Rainwater
recovery

Collects and
stores rainwater
from roofs and
other catchment
areas for toilet
flushing

Medium.
Requires a
balance
between
collected water
and its use.
Large storage
tanks may be
required

Low.
Installation and
on-going costs
may not justify
savings

Medium.
Pumps, filters,
and sensors
can present
problems

Medium.
Requires
inclusion in a
planned
maintenance
regime

Low

**

Solar air
heating

Collects solar
energy to heat
supply air. Can
also heat recirculated air

Medium.
Relatively large
number of
techniques.
Can also preheat domestic
hot water

Medium. Solar
collectors can
be an integral
part of the
building fabric

High

Low. System
cleaning
required, so
access can be
an issue

Low –
medium.
Requires fan
power,
however this
could be
provided by
photovoltaics

***

Solar cooling

Solar thermal
energy used to
drive absorption,
adsorption or
desiccant cooling

Medium.
Requires
matching of
solar collector
temperature
with chiller
operating
temperature.

Low. Relatively
high cost of
absorption
chillers and
solar collectors

High

Low.
Absorption
chiller is low
maintenance

Low –
medium

Solar water
heating

Solar energy used
to heat water,
usually for
domestic hot
water purposes

Medium.
Proven
technology
with a range of
collectors for
different
operational
requirements

Medium

Medium – high.
Circulation
pump and
valves are
relatively
reliable

Low

Medium.
Circulating
pumps can be
PV powered

****

Surface
water
cooling

Uses pumped
water from the
sea, lakes or
rivers to provide
a cooling medium

Low. Relatively
few buildings
close to
suitable water
sources

Low – medium.
Depends on
the length of
piping required

Medium – high.
Filtration
required to
prevent heat
exchanger
fouling

Low

Medium.
Depends on
the pumping
power
required

***

Water
conservation

Range of devices
used to limit
water
consumption

Can be used in
a wide range of
applications
and building
types

Medium.
Depends on
device

Generally
reliable, but
some devices
may be
susceptible to
hard water

Low – medium.
Waterless
urinals require
regular and
correct
maintenance

Low

****

Wind

Turbine/
generator
converts wind
energy to
electrical power

Best
performance in
open, nonurban
locations. Can
be installed on,
or integrated
into, a building

Low. Depends
greatly on
available wind
conditions.
Actual power
output likely to
be much less
than the rated
output

Medium.
Turbulent air
conditions
associated with
urban locations
may reduce
lifespan of
components

Medium.
Requires
regular
maintenance.
Access may be
an issue

Low –
medium.
Large sized
turbines in
non-urban or
off-shore
locations will
be more
effective

*

**
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Benefits
Can make use of waste heat
Refrigerants used have no global warming
potential

ABSORPTION COOLING

Quiet and vibration-free

System description

Reliable
Relatively low maintenance costs

Limitations
Low efficiency, and low coefficient of
performance compared to conventional
chillers
Relatively high cost compared to vapour
compressors
Larger heat-rejection plant than conventional
chillers
Slower to start up and slower to respond to
changing loads

Schematic of absorption chiller.

In a conventional vapour-compression chiller an electric motor is used to
drive a compressor. In an absorption chiller a heat source drives the
cooling process. Heat sources can include hot water, steam, hot air or
hot products of combustion (exhaust gases) from the burning of fuel.
In a conventional mechanical vapour-compression chiller the refrigerant
evaporates at a low pressure and produces a cooling effect. A compressor
is then used to compress the vapour to a higher pressure where it
condenses and releases heat. In an absorption chiller the compressor is
replaced by a chemical absorber, generator and a pump. The pump
consumes much less electricity than a comparable compressor
(approximately nine percent of that for a vapour compression plant).
The majority of the energy required to drive the cooling process is
provided by the external supply of heat.
Absorption cycles use two fluids: the refrigerant and the absorbent. The
most common fluids are water for the refrigerant and lithium bromide
for the absorbent. These fluids are separated and re-combined in the
absorption cycle. The low-pressure refrigerant vapour is absorbed into
the absorbent releasing heat. The liquid refrigerant/absorbent solution is
pumped to a generator with high operating pressure. Heat is then added
at the high-pressure generator which causes the refrigerant to desorb
from the absorbent and vaporise. The vapours flow to a condenser,
where heat is rejected and condensed to a high-pressure liquid. The
liquid is then throttled through an expansion valve to the lower pressure
in the evaporator where it evaporates by absorbing heat. This absorbing
of heat is used to provide a useful cooling effect. The remaining liquid
absorbent in the generator passes through a valve where its pressure is
reduced and is then re-combined with the low-pressure refrigerant
vapours returning from the evaporator. The cycle is then repeated.
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Absorption chillers have a number of advantages:

Table 1: Absorption chiller range.

Chiller type

They are activated by heat
No mechanical vapour-compression is required

Hot water
o
(80-130 C)
or steam
(0·2-1·0
bar)

Steam (3-9
bar)

Engine
exhaust
gases (280o
800 C)

The refrigerants used do not damage the atmosphere and have
no global warming potential (some refrigerants used in vapour
compression chillers have very high global-warming potential)

Single-effect

Require no lubricants

Refrigerant

Water

-

-

Condenser type

Water
cooled

-

-

0·7

-

-

Refrigerant

-

Water

Water

Condenser type

-

Water
cooled

Water
cooled

Co-efficient of
performance

-

1·2

1·1

Quiet and vibration free.

System types
Absorption chillers can be classified based on the type of heat source,
the number of effects and the chemicals used in the absorption process.
Indirect-fired absorption chillers use waste/rejected heat from another
process to drive the absorption process. Typical heat sources include
steam, hot water or hot gases. Direct-fired chillers include an integral
burner, usually operating on natural gas.
In a single-effect absorption chiller the heat released during the
chemical process of absorbing refrigerant vapour into the liquid stream
is rejected as waste heat. In a double-effect absorption chiller some of
this energy is used to generate high-pressure refrigerant vapour. Using
this heat of absorption reduces the demand for heat and boosts the
chiller system efficiency.

Co-efficient of
performance
Double-effect

Source: CIBSE Guide B4

Double-effect chillers use two generators paired with a single
condenser, absorber and evaporator. Although they operate with a
greater efficiency they require a higher temperature heat input
compared with a single-effect chiller. The minimum heat source
temperature for a double-effect chiller is 140oC. Double-effect chillers
are more expensive than single-effect chillers. Triple-effect chillers are
under development.
Two absorbent-refrigerant mixtures are widely used. These are lithium
bromide water mixture and ammonia refrigeration mixture. In a lithium
bromide water mixture the lithium bromide (a salt) is the absorbent and
the water is the refrigerant. Lithium bromide systems are the most
commonly used absorption system, particularly for commercial cooling.
In an ammonia system the water is the absorbent and the ammonia is the
refrigerant. Ammonia systems are typically used when low temperature
cooling or freezing is required.
Lithium bromide water systems are widely available as packaged units with
capacities ranging from 100 kW to several thousands of kilowatts. A
practical limitation associated with this type of system is that the minimum
chilled water temperature that can be produced is approximately 5oC.
Ammonia refrigeration systems are available in small (30-100 kW),
medium (100-1000 kW) and large (>1000 kW) sizes. Cooling
temperatures down to -60oC are possible.

Allied technologies
CHP
Industrial processes producing waste heat
Renewable sources producing heat.

10

Heat source
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Where to use
Absorption cooling can be considered as an alternative to traditional
chillers if one of the following factors applies:
An existing combined heat and power (CHP) unit is present and
not all of the waste heat is being used
A new CHP installation is being considered
Waste heat is available from a process
Renewable fuel sources can be used such as landfill gas.
The available heat source will determine the type of absorption chiller
that is suitable for a specific application. Typical sources of heat include:
Gas turbine CHP
Reciprocating engine CHP
Waste heat
Hot water and steam.
With a gas turbine CHP, the exhaust gas from the gas turbine is used to
raise steam in a waste heat boiler. The high-pressure steam available is
suitable for supplying a double-effect absorption unit. The overall
efficiency of the CHP can be enhanced if second stage heat recovery
using the exhaust gases is used to heat water for domestic hot water
and/or space heating uses.
Reciprocating engine CHP units typically provide hot water at 85-90oC.
This can be used for a single-effect absorption chiller, although the
performance of the chiller will have to be down-rated (single-effect
absorption chillers normally work on a heat source at 102oC and above).
Some CHP engines can produce water at higher temperatures, in which
case the performance of the absorption chiller will be improved.
Waste heat from other sources such as industrial processes can also be
used to drive absorption chillers. Low-pressure steam and water can be
used with single-effect absorption chillers while higher pressure steam (79 bar) can be used to drive double-effect chillers.
In instances where boilers provide space heating and are required to
supply a small load in summer, or where a large ring-main is used to
supply a few users, the efficiency of the boiler system can be improved
by using the heated water/steam to drive an absorption chiller. In
practice, however, it may be more efficient to reconsider the heating
strategy and install a number of small local boilers.

Application considerations
The factors that determine whether a heat source is suitable for an
absorption cooling application are:
Temperature of the source heat-stream
Flow rate of the recovered heat-stream
Chemical composition of the source heat-stream
Intermittency of the recovered heat stream temperature and
flow.
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Glossary
The performance of an absorption chiller is dependent on the following:
A higher chilled water temperature gives a higher coefficient of
performance (COP) and cooling capacity
A lower cooling water temperature gives a higher COP and
cooling capacity
A higher temperature heat source gives a similar COP but
increases cooling capacity.
Using a lower heat source temperature, higher condenser water
temperature or lower chiller water temperature will reduce the cooling
output. This means that a larger, more expensive machine will be
required.
The heat rejection from an absorption chiller will be greater than a
conventional chiller with the same cooling capacity. This will require
larger heat rejection units (such as dry air-coolers or wet cooling towers)
for absorption chillers. The associated space and weight constraints on
some sites may be an issue.
Absorption chillers are slower to start-up than mechanical vapour
compression chillers. They are also slower to respond to changing loads.
For large systems a buffer tank may be required to increase the inertia for
the chilled water circuit. The frequent starting and stopping of
absorption chillers should be avoided.
Absorption chillers have few moving parts and have correspondingly
lower maintenance requirements compared to conventional chillers.
Maintenance costs can be lower than conventional chillers.
An absorption chiller can be used to meet the base-load cooling demand
in a building, while peak cooling loads can be met by a conventional
chiller. This approach can be advantageous because conventional chillers
usually cost less than the equivalent absorption chiller. Their use is
therefore more cost-effective for limited running hours.
Designers should consider the requirements for a standby heat source
should the normal heat source (such as a CHP unit) not be available.
The requirement for standby capacity will depend on the criticality of
the business function associated with the building. Designers should also
consider whether it is more appropriate to size the absorption chiller on
the available heat source or on the building’s cooling demand. The
temperature of the heat source will determine whether a single or
double-effect chiller is appropriate.
An absorption chiller used in conjunction with a CHP unit will raise the
viability and cost effectiveness of the CHP unit. Most CHP installations
are sized on the basis of heat demand. This usually means that the
building’s electrical base load is higher than the CHP’s electrical output.
By using an absorption chiller the additional heat load allows increased
running hours while reducing the electricity demand associated with
conventional chillers.
.
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Vapour-compression chiller
A refrigeration device that uses mechanical
means (usually driven by an electric motor) to
raise the pressure of a refrigerant
Combined heat and power system
A system that simultaneously generates
electricity and heat in a single integrated unit.
The heat (usually in the form of heated water or
steam) can be used for building services-related
processes. Also referred to as cogeneration
Dry-air coolers
A device used to reject heat from a refrigeration
system. Air is passed over a heat exchanger
(condenser)
Wet cooling towers
A heat-rejection device that extracts heat from a
refrigeration system to the atmosphere through
the cooling of a water stream to a lower
temperature. Heat is lost through evaporation of
some of the water. Also referred to as an
evaporative cooling tower
Evaporator
A part of a refrigeration system in which the
refrigerant evaporates and in so doing takes up
external heat in its vicinity
Condenser
A part of a refrigeration system, which enables
the refrigerant to condense, and in so doing gives
up heat

Standards
None identified

References and further reading
An Introduction to Absorption Cooling, Good
Practice Guide 256, Energy Efficiency Best
practice Programme 2001
Application Guide for Absorption
Cooling/Refrigeration using Recovered Heat,
ASHRAE 1995, ISBN 1 88341326 5
ASHRAE Handbook – Refrigeration ASHRAE
Refrigeration and Heat Rejection, CIBSE Guide B4
Small-Scale Combined Heat and Power for Buildings,
CIBSE AM12, 1999
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INTRODUCTION
Effective ventilation, whether provided by mechanical or natural
means, is crucial to provide a comfortable, healthy and ultimately
productive working environment. This new guide addresses the
design and performance issues of the three main types of
ventilation:

 Natural ventilation
 Mechanical ventilation
 Mixed-mode ventilation.
The effective ventilation of buildings has always been a primary
design requirement. But in recent times more stringent energy
conservation standards have sought to improve the thermal
performance of building fabric and reduce levels of uncontrolled
infiltration. Among other things this has put greater emphasis on
the correct design of windows and mechanical ventilation systems.
No longer can designers expect natural infiltration to help
maintain air quality. What you specify and what you procure will
almost wholly determine what you’ll get.
Correct specification, careful detailing, accurate installation,
thorough commissioning and diligent post-handover fine-tuning
are now of equal importance in order to achieve a satisfactory
ventilation system. They are all of equal ranking. Skimp on any
one, and a ventilation design can be fatally compromised.
This guide therefore not only describes the basics of ventilation,
with copious pictures and illustrations to show how things work
and the often subtle differences between components, but also
points out key design checks that are necessary to achieve a high
quality system. Inevitably, the guide is often more geared to the
skilled designer than the lay client, but such guidance is rarely read
in isolation from other members of the project team. BSRIA is
also available to help its Members understand the more complex
issues that the Guide sometimes raises. It’s BSRIA’s view that it’s
better to provide too much information than leave readers with
begged questions.
Note that while the information in this Guide relates primarily to
non-domestic buildings, the basic information is relevant to all
types of buildings, particularly in terms of the usability and
maintainability of ventilation systems.
It is not desirable for readers to consider the various forms of
ventilation in isolation from allied subjects, such as passive design,
use of thermal mass, and controls. Inevitably these subjects are corelated and often co-dependent. The guide therefore touches
upon the minimising of cooling loads, the contribution from
thermal massing, the control of ventilation, the commissioning of
systems, and the maintenance and upkeep of ventilation systems.
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The best example one can give is the humble window handle. It is
not unusual for far more design attention to be paid to the glazed
element than to the window handle and the friction stays that are
needed to keep window open. Clients and designers therefore
need to keep a very watchful eye on the specification of ancillary
items. They may be small, but they are not trivial. A few pennies
shaved during the value engineering exercise can result in less than
robust handles and stays, premature failure of which will seriously
weaken the performance of a ventilation strategy.
Controls can also ultimately dictate the success or failure of a
ventilation system. Like the window handle, the issue of controls
(particularly override controls for occupants) is often lost in the
bigger picture.
For example, motorised windows are often a packaged subcontract
item, which includes the suppliers’ dedicated wall-mounted
override controls. These are often generic controls that are rarely
tailored to a specific context. Result: the controls are not discussed
by the architect’s or services engineer, and end up being put in by
the specialist sub-contractor, as part of the package subcontract,
without anyone on the design side overseeing their usability.
Subsequently, the building’s users may not know what the
controls do, and when to use them. Even the building’s architects
and designers can be flummoxed, which will be embarrassing. By
that time, it’s too late to do anything about it.
It follows that ease of commissioning and maintenance become
vital to the performance of any ventilation system, whether natural
or mechanical or a mix of the two. In the end it comes down to
designing for managability and maintainability. There are a host of
BSRIA guides that give advice on these issues, and the relevant
ones are given in the bibliography. BSRIA Members can
download these guides in PDF from the BSRIA Bookshop, while
non-members can purchase printed versions on-line.
In conclusion it is worth quoting the old adage: build tight,
ventilate right. Do that – and provide well-designed and fullycommissioned controls – and you won’t go far wrong.

Roderic Bunn
BSRIA January 2009
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TYPES OF NATURAL VENTILATION
Natural ventilation makes use of the forces of wind and differences in air
to move air through a building. There are a number of different natural
ventilation air flow paths in buildings, the three main ones being:

 Cross ventilation
 Single-sided ventilation
 Passive stack ventilation.
The latter relies on the temperature difference between the outside and
inside of a building to drive air movement.
Natural ventilation enables occupants to make their own decisions on
trade-offs between ventilation rate, external noise, draught and views
out. It is often better and more energy efficient to provide people with
tolerable conditions, and the means to change them, than with better
conditions with no means of control.

A schematic showing the various natural ventilation strategies described in the chapter on natural ventilation systems.
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NATURAL VENTILATION KEY DESIGN AND
APPLICATION CHECKS

 Natural ventilation is unlikely to cope with heat gains exceeding 40 W/m .
2

Reduce heat gains where possible or consider the use of exposed
concrete ceiling slabs and/or night ventilation/cooling or mixed-mode
strategies

 Be realistic about system performance and achievable internal conditions.
A naturally ventilated open-plan office cannot be controlled in summer to
stable temperatures typical of a mechanically, air-conditioned space

 Check that the air-change rate will be sufficient to provide satisfactory
outside ventilation air and internal temperatures for occupants. Natural
ventilation is intrinsically variable – always check performance under a
worst-case scenario, such as on a warm day with no wind, as part of the
design assessment

 Check room air distribution patterns and air velocities in the occupied
zone for both summer and winter

 Check external noise and pollution levels to assess whether natural
ventilation is feasible. Consider noise attenuation strategies

 Assess the security arrangements and risks associated with opening
windows

 With a building depth of over 15 m, the ventilation strategy can be very
complex, with a 6 m depth often the limit for single-sided ventilation

 The effective depth for natural ventilation systems varies from twice the
floor to ceiling height for single-sided openings, to five times the floor to
ceiling height for cross-flow or stack ventilation. However, occupier
satisfaction may be dependent on other factors, such as the degree of
control occupants can exert over ventilation devices. The use of an
atrium can allow greater floor depth depending on design

 Driving pressures for natural ventilation can be very low. As a result,
natural ventilation will not be efficient where there are obstructions to
the flow path or resistance to airflow, such as partitions, furnishing, and
changes of direction

 Cross ventilation is most effective with an open plan. Any partitions
should be kept low, preferably under 1·2 m in height. Tall furniture should
be placed perpendicular to the perimeter wall to present the least
resistance to airflow in the room

 For cross ventilation with full-height partitions, such as central corridor
and perimeter rooms, windows in the internal walls or transfer grilles in
walls or doors can be used, although the resistance of these to air flow
must be considered

 Tall windows, or windows with top openings can promote cross
ventilation at high level without inducing draughts at desk heights

 Passive stack-ventilation can be used when cross ventilation and singlesided ventilation cannot provide a sufficient air-change rate

 Consider the use of trickle ventilators for permanent background
ventilation in winter
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INTRODUCTION
BG 1/2010 The Illustrated Guide to Mechanical Cooling starts with a
general overview of the various cooling systems and their purpose
in maintaining comfortable conditions in buildings. It then
describes the main refrigeration systems and their application
principles, the types of refrigerants available, and the various ways
in which renewable forms of cooling energy can be used. The
guide goes on to explain the various ways in which cooling can be
delivered to an occupied space.
The use of buildings is intensifying. More people are using more
IT equipment and the internal heat loads are growing. In addition,
expectations are increasing with almost every new car being sold
with air conditioning. And climate change is resulting in more
extremes of weather. Hardly surprising that the demand for
cooling our buildings is also growing.
As concerns over our impact on the environment escalate, we
need to maximise every opportunity to reduce cooling loads
before we consider how to remove the remaining unwanted heat.
Traditionally we have used refrigeration based cooling but for the
lay person, what is it?
Essentially, it’s where the water in hydraulic circuits or the air in
ventilation systems is cooled by some form of powered
refrigeration cycle. It can either be gas-powered or electricallypowered, and some or all of the cooling work can be done by
recourse to natural resources, such as the use of ground water. At
the more complex end, equipment known as absorption chillers
can utilise hot water to create cold water. The absorption cycle
enables waste heat from combined heat and power machines or
any other source of high grade waste heat such as exhaust steam
from a laundry to be used to produce cooling. But all that, of
course, just begs another question: “what is combined heat and
power”?
Non-technical people struggle with these concepts on a regular
basis. Even technical people can have difficulty with explaining
how systems work – the absorption refrigeration cycle being a
classic example. This is why BSRIA has created a series of
illustrated guides that explain and demystify complex
environmental engineering systems. The various technologies are
described in straightforward language that non-technical people
can understand. Simple illustrations also provide a deeper insight
to the workings of often arcane concepts.
It’s important to appreciate that cooling systems can be both
augmented and/or boosted by passive design measures, such as
thermally heavyweight and well-insulated building structures.
Some systems, such as ground-coupling, can provide what is
known as free cooling. This can significantly reduce or even
eliminate the electrical energy required to cool air or water.
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It is vital for everyone involved in considering a cooling system –
clients and designers alike - to ensure that a building’s cooling
loads are reduced as far as is practicable. Whatever equipment is
installed must be as efficient as possible to reduce waste. Those
two principles are inviolate – they’re not negotiable. Clients need
to accept them, and designers need to uphold them. Once cooling
loads have been driven down, and the equipment efficiencies
driven up, sources of on site or off site renewable energy can be
used to offset the remainder. This sequence is important – just
because renewable energy is clean (and often free), doesn’t mean it
is acceptable to waste it. In fact, wasting renewable energy is
arguably a greater crime than wasting fossil fuel energy, as there is
so little of it to go round.
Twenty five years ago, cooling systems tended to rely on simple
mechanical refrigeration based on chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs).
Today, cooling involves far greater complexity, and often requires
more than one system. Commissioning, controlling and
maintaining these systems places a greater burden on both the
construction team and the client’s premises management team.
This publication therefore provides some key commissioning and
maintenance guidance, along with key design checks for each
technology described.
There is much more that can be said, but for more detailed
guidance on commissioning and operation, readers are urged to
consult other BSRIA guides that go into these topics in far greater
detail. A list of these guides is provided in the appendix.
This guide is chiefly but not exclusively concerned with central
systems. It covers all of the most popular types of central
mechanical cooling systems and other important types such as
absorption cooling, even though the purists might argue that this
is not mechanical cooling.
Whatever cooling system is being considered, clients and designers
are urged to keep things simple, install it well, plan for
commissioning well in advance, and fine-tune it during the initial
period of operation. It must be easy to maintain, and
straightforward to control. A provision in the budget for seasonal
commissioning may also show dividends. Occupants of buildings
like stable conditions - they don’t like disruption, and they don’t
like unreliable or unmanageably complex control. And of course
comfortable people are productive people. When selecting a
cooling system, that’s a good place from which to start.
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OVERVIEW OF COOLING SYSTEMS
A full air conditioning system provides complete control of air
temperature, humidity, air freshness and cleanliness. In practice, the term
air conditioning is often mis-applied to describe systems that do not
provide full control of humidity in the occupied space. Systems without
humidity control are more correctly known as comfort cooling systems.
This guide uses the term cooling to cover both air conditioning and
comfort cooling systems.
The decision to cool a building requires consideration of many factors,
including the following:
Cost. Both initial costs and life cycle costs
Comfort. The level of thermal comfort required. Clients and
their designers need to determine whether internal conditions
can be relaxed, allowing internal conditions to rise to say 25oC in
peak summertime conditions instead of maintaining say 21 oC in
order to save energy, reduce the size of the air conditioning
plant, or even forgo air conditioning altogether
Control. The level and types of control required
Complexity. Clients and designers need to determine what type
of system will be appropriate and how difficult it will be to
operate and maintain. A full air conditioning system provides
close control of air temperature and humidity, but this comes at a
price
Noise levels. Some air conditioning systems adversely affect
noise levels in occupied areas. The amount of acceptable
mechanical noise will need to be determined
Adaptability and flexibility. To meet possible future
requirements
Energy use. The amount of energy required to operate the
plant. A refrigeration and air-handling plant can account for a
major part of a building’s electrical load
Global warming potential. The environmental effects of
chillers can be determined using the Total Equivalent Warming
Impact (TEWI). This is a measure of the global warming impact
of equipment based on the total related emissions of greenhouse
gases during the operation of the equipment and the disposal of
the operating fluids at the end of its life. This takes into account
both direct fugitive emissions, and indirect emissions produced
through the energy consumed in operating the equipment.
TEWI is measured in units of mass of carbon dioxide (CO2)
equivalent
Plant space. Air conditioning systems can require a large
amount of space to accommodate the refrigeration and airhandling plant. Access for operation, maintenance and
replacement must be considered.
The most common types of cooling system can been classified as
centralised or partially centralised air/water systems, or local systems.
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